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Schultz_released 

Boyette hospitalized 
BY SKIP SAUNDERS 

Associate Dean Joseph G Boyette, 
professor of the graduate school and 
biology at East Carolina University was 
hospitalized last Wednesday night. 
Boyette was injured during disturbances 
on West 5th Street resulting from the 
shooting death of Connie “Peanut” 
James of 515 Ford Street, Greenville 

According to Dr. John Howell, dean 
of the graduate school, Boyette and Dr 
Everett Simpson were traveling east in a 
car on 5th Street through the troubled 
district, when Boyette, who was driving, 
was hit on the head above the left ear by 
a half-brick thrown through the Open car 
window. Boyette was operated on 
Wednesday night to “relieve possible 
pressure exerted on his brain by the 
injury,”’ said Howell 

Boyette was placed in a semi-intensive 
care unit at Pitt Memorial Hospital 
Thursday and Firday. He was moved to a 
private hospital room Saturday Boyette 
will spend a week to ten days recovering, 
after which, hospital officials he will be 
allowed to return home According to 
Howell, it is expected that Boyette will 
be well enough to return to his position 
at ECU sometime after Christmas. 

Harry Schultz, a former ECU 
studaent, was also injured during 
Wednesday night’s outbreaks. He was 
released from Pitt Memorial Hospital 

  

yesterday. Hospital sources revealed to 
James B. Mallory, Associate Dean of 
Student Affairs, that Schultz went 
through surgery the night of the 
incidents to correct a crushed cheek 
bone. He was also treated for three 
gunshot wounds in the lower abdomen 
from a .22 caliber pistol. Schultz was 
enrolled at ECU during spring quarter of 
1972 under a B.F.A degree program. He 
is from Winston-Salem 

According to police there have been 
no arrests made in connection with the 
assault and shooting of Schultz or the 
assault on Boyette. Greenville Police 
Chief E G Cannon stated that both 
Schultz and Boyette had driven their 
vehicles around police barricades 
enclosing the troubled area when they 
were attacked, Cannon said yesterday 
that ‘several times during Wednesday 
night people of the black community 
would pull the barricades away and that 
his officers would have to put them back 
up again.” Cannon says he “‘is sure the 
barricades were up when Schultz and 
Boyette drove through, however.” 

Arrested W ednesday night were 
Marion T. Joyner, for using abusive and 
profane language towards a police 
officer; Connie James(before his 
death )for interfering with the arrest of 
Joyner; John Lee Green for littering; and 
Gary Dickens for assualt. 

Artists to show work at Mint 
: _ By BOB MARSKE 
Two East Carolina faculty members 

and a student have been selected to show 
their works in the Piedmont Graphics 
Exhibition. Donald Sexauer, Chairman 
of the Printmaking Department of the 
School of Art; Gerald Johnson, 
instructor of printmaking; and Paul 
Harcharik, senior printmaking student 
have been invited to the show 

The exhibition has been held at the 
Mint Museum in Charlotte, N.C., for the 
last nine years. It is regional and takes in 
eight southern states. Each entrant 
submits up to three prints to a juror, 
who selects those which he feels will be 
most compatible in the show. The juror 
for this year was Keith Hatcher, 
Assistant Art Professor at Southern 
Connecticut State College 

[The juror also makes 
recommendations for three purchase 
awards. The Mint Museum, the Knight 
Publishing Company, and the Bank of 
North Carolina in Charlotte each put 
up money for the purchase of one of the 
works receiving one of these purchase 
awards. Johnson received such an award, 
from the Bank of North Carolina, for his 
“Wonder Wall.” 

The Mint Museum has a_ large 
permanent collection, with works dating 
back to the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. It is privately owned, and so 
has a select, influential audience 
Therefore, according to Sexauer, 

exposure to this audience can be 
beneficial for an artist's career 
“However,” he added, ‘any exposure to 

  

the public can be beneficial.” He feels 
that this exhibition is especially good 
because, “unlike commercial galleries, all 
works in this show are selected by a 
presumably competent juror.’ 

The show will last from Nov. 26 
through Dec. 31 

Advisor attorney dropped due to lack of funds 
By DIANE TAYLOR 

Former university legal advisor, Dr 
David B. Stevens is no longer serving as 
advisory attorney 

Stevens had been on administrative 
loan from the school of business for the 
past 18 months to assist ir 
administrative legal matters. Due to lack 
of funds, he is no longer on loan, and has 
returned to full-time teaching duties 

Stevens, admitted to the American 
Bar Association in 1951, was brought 
here in 1970 as assistant professor in 
business law. At Dr. Jenkins request, he 
was made available for legal help by 
Dean James H. Bearden, head of the 
business school. With an administrative 
leave-of-absence, Stevens became 
part-time teacher and part-time 
attorney-advisor 

During his time as attorney-advisor, 
Stevens also gave voluntary legal! counsel 
to about 200 students. He advised them 
in matters such as traffic violations, legal 
contracts, landlords, tenants, marital 
problems and drugs 

Stevens gave an example of a case in 
which an ECU coed was cited for a 
speeding violation in western N.C. Due 
to an error by the court clerk, her case 
was called early and a warrant was issued 
for her arrest. Stevens was able to clear 
up the situation by a brief telephone 
call, 

Due to Steven's dismissal, there is no 
longer a campus legal advisor available to 
students, according to SGA President 
Rob Luisana 

Sometime ago the SGA proposed that 
$20,000 be appropriated for a full-time 
student attorney. However,, there was 
conflict over the use of state funds, and 
if the money belonge; to the state or the 
student body. In order to skirt the 
question of state funds, the SGA decided 

39 named to local Who’s-Who 
By SKIP SAUNDERS 

East Carolina University’s nominees 
for the upcoming publication of “Who's 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges’? were chosen 
Fall Quarter from among eligible seniors 
and graduate students. A faculty-student 
committee chose 39 students as final 
nominees from about 250 students 
nominated by various organizations, 
school departments, fraternities and 
soronities. 

Dorothy Stewart, Secretary of 
Student Affairs, said the selection of the 
nominees “is not based upon academics 
alone. There have been students with 
close to 4.0 averages who don’t make it, 
and those with 2.4 averages that do.” 
She commented further, “The students 
nominated are well-rounded students in 
extra-curricula activities and 

academically. They are students who 
have given their time and talents to 
ECU.” 

“Who's Who Among Students” is, as 

its preface indicates, ‘‘a publication, a 
reference volume of authoritative 
information on the great body of 
American undergraduates.’’ According to 

  

  

Ol’ St. Nick’s just not the same 
(CPS)-An Iowa woman, who wa. 

rejected by an Ames shopping center 

Santa Claus supplier, will instead be a 
Santa Claus in a New York department 

store. 

“It’s not the sex, it’s the spirit that’s 

important,”’ said Cynthia Larson, and 

retaliated by filing a sex discrimination 
complaint against the company that 

rejected her. The company said that the 

two men hired instead of Larson were 

“more boisterous, ho, ho, ho types.” 

The regional superviser of an upstate 

New York chain of department stores 

had been looking for a female Santa 

Claus in New York and had just about 

given up, when he read a United Press 

International story about Larson in the 

local paper 

“Nobody wanted to be a female Santa 

in New York, and we were ready to 

cancel the whole thing,’’ said Josept 

Bartelli. “‘When the story came out, we 

all said Cindy was the answer.” 

Larson will be paid $5 an hour, “‘the 

same salary we give our top Santas,” said 

Bartelli. 

In Honolulu, Hawaii, however, the 
manager of a shopping center had to fire 

“‘trying to follow the principle of 

equality.” 

“The older kids could tell by her 

fingernails,” said the manager, explaining 
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why he fired the woman Santa. “Some 
of the kids actually started yelling, 
‘Santa’s a woman!’ while they were 
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Stewart, it is a valuable reference for 
potential employers of college students 
in businesses throughout the country 

Dr. James H. Tucker, Dean of Student 
Affairs, considers “the program to be 
worthwhile as it does enable those who 
contribute to be honored.”’ 

The nominees from ECU this year are 
Phillip K. Arrington, Peggy M. Bennett, 
Thomas M. Browne, Ella M. Coker, 
Timothy L. Dameron, Rebecca J 
Engleman, John M. Floyd, Sandra K. 
Flye, Lana J. Foushee, Matthew S. 
Garrett, Robert A. German, Gerald R 
Grimaldi, Braxton B. Hall, Jr., Kenneth 
R. Hammond, Susan G Hedge, 
Jacqueline Holland, David T. House, III, 
Claude L. Hughes, Sue Ellen D. Johnson, 
Harry A Jones, Jr., Momcilo Kovacevic, 
Robert J. Luisana, John S. Mahoney, 
Gary M. Massie, Dorothy L. Neese, 
Valeria L. Olliver, Judith B. Randle, Rita 
R. Reaves, Archie T. Smith, Leslie D 
Strayhorn Jr., Johnna L. Studebaker, 
Mary G. Tatum, Michael J. Ulmer, 
Timothy N. Wehner, Horace R. Whitfield 
I, Philip E. Williams, Mark A. Wilson, 
Mitai C 

Marksbury 

Woodside and Richard A 

  

sitting on her lap. And some of the 
parents were really aghast that we 
disillusioned their kids.”” 
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DR DAVID B. STEVENS 

to appropriate the money to the REAI 
House who would in turn be expected 
hire an attorney. The SGA was warned 
that they could have been accused of 
misappropriating state funds and 
Chancellor Jenkins refused to 
check going to REAL 

Stevens said I think the gift 
REAL would have been an_ illegal 
misappropriation of f 

  

sign the 
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Opposed to spending so much money for 
such a small percentage   of students who 
would need service 

However, Luisana said, “] think we 
really need a full-time lawyer to study 
what's going on on campus 
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1a said he was expecting an 
answer in the next few weeks 

New program would offer 
bachelor’s degree in 3 years 

(1.P.}-The proposal for a ‘college 
within the college” which will enable 
students to earn bachelor’s degrees in 
three years instead of four at the State 
University College at Brockport, New 
York with the aid of $80,000 from the 
Carnegie Corporation of New York was 
developed by Dr. Armand Burke, vice 
president for instruction and curriculum, 
and Dr. Burton Wolin, vice president for 
administration 

In it they argue that ‘an academic 
experience leading to an undergraduate 
degree in three years can be as 
challenging and rewarding to the student 
as the conventional degree and yet lead 
to greater benefits--tangible and 
Intangible--upon its completion 
Moreover, it can be accomplished at less 
expense to the student and college than 
the four-year program. But, actually, the 
most important saving will be in human 

Coed injured on 

Fifth Street 
By BRENDA PUGH 

An ECU co-ed was hospitalized last 
night as a result of injunes sustained 
when her bicycle collided with a car on 
Fifth Street around 6:40 p.m 

Hospital authorities listed Lillie Rich, 
a sophomore, as being in “fair 
condition following her collision with 
the automobile operated by Gus James 
of Stokes 

The accident occurred opposite 
Ragsdale Hall during a light rain 

Greenville City Police are conducting 
the investigation 

resources. student and faculty 

Dr. Burke and Dr Wolin pointed out 
that the program will be ‘‘more than an 

accelerated year-round program whereby 
the student accomplishes 120 credit 
hours of course work in three years 

They also stress that the students will 
receive an education equal in quality to 

the four-year program. “This is going to 
be a very flexible program,” Dr. Burke 
said. “Its tow major characteristics will 

be flexibility and independent stu y. As 
a student progresses there will be greater 
flexibility and more opportunity for 
independent study.” A major aim of the 
three-year college will be to give students 
the ability to use skills and basic 
information to solve problems 

In calling for a new kind of college 
education which won't take as long the 
proposal argues that a lot of what 
students get from conventional college 
programs ‘is excess, or acquired in 
inefficient ways. There is much waste 
and students know it. One could ask if 
the four years could not be compressed 
into three by simply squeezing out the 
air 

The faculty of the three-year college 
will be organized into conventional 
academic departments. Students will 
major in academic disciplines, however, 
and one aim of the college will be to 
insure that students who want to go on 
to graduate school or into a 

be able to 
career will 

Students in the program will also be 
expected to get a good genera! education 
in the humanities, the social sciences, the 
natural sciences and mathmatics, the fine 
arts, non-Western cultural traditons and 
the black cultural tradition, 
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Around Campus 

-SNOW SKIING TRIP- Plans are now 
being made for a Learn-to-Ski Weekend 
for any residence hal! student and his or 
her invited guest. We will be staying in a 
motel in the Boone, N.C. area and skiing 
at Seven Devils Ski Area 

Cost for the weekend will be $46.00 
This includes double occupancy lodging 
for two nights, skiing for two days, lift 
fees, equipment rentals, ski lessons, 
insurance, and membership in the 
French-Swiss Ski Club. This pnce does 
not include what you spend on food or 
your share of car expenses 

Also in order to keep the cost of the 
trip down to projected levels, we will 
need people who are willing to drive 
their car and carry riders 

Tentative plans have been made for 
our first trip to be Friday, January 12 
through Sunday, January 14. We would 
leave around 2 p.m. on Friday and 
return to Greenville by 10 p.m. Sunday 

Full deposit of $46.00 must be paid 
to Steve Howell, Residence 
Administrator, front lobby of Jones Hall 
by Friday, January 5. This deposit is 
only refundable if you can find someone 
to fill your place or the trip is cancelled 
due to weather or lack of interest 

YE OLDE SLAVE AUCTION~—The 

brothers of Phi Mu Alpha are sponsoring 

a slave auction at 11:50 a.m., Dec. 13 

1972, in the Music School lobby 

Twenty-seven bodies of brawn and 

muscle are to be put on the block 

Minimum bid is $2 and minimum work 
length is three hours. Proceeds are to go 

to the Lovelace Memorial Scholarship 

Fund 

~— ‘CHRISTMAS CAN”-—All Student 
Nurses’ Association members and other 
interested persons should bring their 
canned goods and toys to the lobby of 
the Nursing Building and place them in 
the “Christmas Can.”’ These items will be 
given as a Christmas gift to needy people 
in the Greenville area 

4 

STUDENT ADVOCATE 
SOUGHT-Applications are now being 
taken for Student Advocate (a paying 
cabinet position) in SGA Office room 
303, Wright Annex. Deadline for 
applications is Dec. 12 

Screening for Student Advocate will 
take place in SGA Office, room 303, 
Wright Annex on Dec. 13, at 4 p.m. 
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Page Z, Fountainhead, Tuesday, December 
sympathy for the human predicament,” Beverly Wolff 
but it takes an actor of Dan Hogan's 

genius to show us Galileo was, above all, sensitive 
+ man. Hogan handles some very fy e proves 
difficult: dialogue well, and makes sense 

  

  

The selections following the aria~ the 
production, Margaret Marshall and Hugo Wolff and the Brahms The performance ended with the 
Robert Beard were especially delightful well-known mezzo aria from “‘ 

é > a y rmen > »d-a dramatic quality for » a ) 

Marshall's talent is most evident as she BODE exhibited ; sophy Habanera.” Wolff performed th« piece 
} 5 which Wolff later voiced a philosophy, 

moves through the play as Galileo's ° f : with a stylization entirely her Bs a 

that beautiful singing wihtout dramatic jelict 
daughter between the ages of 14 and 40 hes roost, The Getioan delighted the audience with it 

content is purposeles i a 
with apparent ease, constantly making us It was her ability to le ~ach 

fo, : : ve t : ad songs were especially expressive Phere ieel : Oy lend to each 
believe in her as a person. lt is hopec WHecapeae eeneiehutey tn her Selection a personal stylization and 

note by Marshall will find many more interpretation, coupled with the beauty 
GALILEO BIDS bis student to seek. explore the real universe rather than aceept it opportunities to express her talent here of her vocal instrument, that made thy 

concert: enjoyable despite apparent 

interpretation. Yet again there were 

. . blems of technique that distracted 
\ » x F ay Green's ies! 

eo a Ao UTE War i 1 slightly from the dramatic : 
portrayal of the Cardinal Inquisitor, long 1 : ae t technical difficulties. It is hoped that 

I} e | 9 fies TRAVIEE EG AH R iE, Ie wae Gaunted representation ntonation was no Wolke wil ona i at 
oOe@S. ee Sawa ara agen consistently correct, and the high, soft ' ms Sew Se technical 

by his face and voice, and his apparent tones of the fourth Brahms song lost the resources to further permeate the quality 
oneness with Uriah Heap, the slimy arch of her total dedication to 

field.” Rick depth so characteristic of Wolff's voice inbaaett dramatic 

recht s time Abii erpiec villian of “David Copperfield.” Rick Breathing in. the songs, as inthe Hit 
NAc: gor artainly aa 7 Price and Gregory Smith will cer Offenbach s— lections that followed, was 

  

be seen again soon by audiences eager to 

      

  

           
     

    

    

  

               

  

    

By KENNERLY ANNE KEARN w his us tthe clearly audible, and again a_ little 
NGGEB EG FAEROT eis Pacistdon’ Bs applaud their talents distracting 

Gr itr ‘ wer : : COSTUMES PROVIDE INSIGHT e 

ena ! w vhen t us Carol H. Be le's costumes were WOLFF CONVEYS WARMTH 

Ae ho DRPAR RORCHE Vee ers Rizeius One magnificent. The riod costumes were The Offenback pieces were REATIVE 
a ; wn, crea ; ‘ t : : ; WRITERS desired 
Bre« themselves outstan. ing, but the larger nevertheless absolutely delightful k , 

oo : than life stature she gave the actors, Wolff's stage presence, commendable ror ountainhead 

1 " te h notably the cardinals and especially throughout the performance, here features. Pay and 

Hit is ( served as a comment on the communicated the warmth of her assignments will be 
) ahigt actions, providing the audience with an given accordingly 

I slides g nsight into how small humans are with a guaranteed 

mas underneath ai! our trappings minimum on 

A Special credit must go to Robert both 
ie . Beard for ori music, from the ‘las 

CySG ORL OR APO Vers WOES Geo solemn Gregoriar ints introducing 
sett : t HOGAN HUMANIZES GALILEO each scene to the ctic furor of the + eieueardn 

O g UK ab¢ mask seq e at nd of Act I. It is 

\t & a y and tot I hat we hear 1 3 from this 

wide gifted student in future pro eeciing OPPORTUNITY: Part tithe Werecipe Inuividuel with art 

FIER EP ERE EP EE EEE SELECT EE peckgrouned soil ekrepiaen citing. Hlesormyn Aim. Ce 
752.306 

Vv \ 4 AE f N far this year are as follows: Dr. Gary 
ENT N N MON ONCLE M oO Richardson, yns of Uniform LOST Men's wedding band, gold with interlocking circles 

= Convergence Miss Rozanne sround outside of band. Inscription reads) JBC-—OMS 

McCotter Convergence 227-72. Lost between 820 Evans along Ninth St. to 

Kim, ‘Power Chemistry Bidg. It has sentimental value. Reward offered 

Contact Jon Covert, 820 Evans 1 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMER! No experience 

required. Excellent pay. World wide travel. Perfect summer 

job or career. Send $2 for information. SEAFAX, Box 

8, Peo
® 

ex
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: Pat FOR RENT. 2 & 3 bedroom apartments available. Hooker 
¥ i Road, Giendale Court Apts. 756-5731 

a 
Wednesday, December 13 Small battery powered ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR for 

. rent on a monthly or quarterly basis. Portion of rent may 

Oncle”’ in Wright Auditorium at be applied to purchase price. Creech and Jones Business 

Machines, 103 Trade St. Cali 756-3175 

  

CHARCOAL PORTRAITS by Jack Brendle. 752.2619 

hea ae" Thursday, December 14 

      

       
     

  

      
       

      

u 1 € 1 Against Yr . WANTED Campus representatives to sell quality audic 
azz Ensemble Concert at 8°15 p.m. in Wright Auditorium 2 

arged (Wednesday, De 1 8 p.m.-Wright equipment good commission. Send resumes. Jack Hoskins 
\ ‘ iw i{itoriu ‘: 1143 Prince Ave, Athens, Ga. 30601 

eas Oaea e Friday December 15 
DELTA PHI ALPHA rt REAL CRISIS INTERVENTION. Phone 758-HELP. corne 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN hristma arty is 8 Tuesday night. Dex Christmas Assembly in Wright at 11 a.rr f Eighth and Cotanche Sts. Abortion referrals, suicide ui 

WHITE R 12, at 125 Avery St., A Ww ntervention, drug problems, birth control informatior NORTH CAROLINA 
Mounta - Wy the \ver CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS BEGIN! vernight housing Draft counsel Thursday, 5 midnight 

t ’ ) _ All services free 
; at 8 for » E } fficially inducted PEAR AR Se at Ee A A A 

1 s time Everyone at THE MUSHROOM y 
; ATH COLLOQUIA~Dr. Jame : H L HODGES CO.% Wed Ii Wirth of the ECU Mather I wishes you a Happy Holiday ? 3 

= y ; r Mn ' Jathe 

7, ‘ and Peace in ‘73. Take care - and K 210 E. 5th St. 

come back safe! Mrs. T Tennis gift items: 
4 k Austria and rr if} ; 

Bur : he Key Chains Jackets 

  

Key Cases 

= Billfolds Warmups 

Glass cases 

Sweaters 

  

BICYCLE STORAGE 
} TUDENTS 

ge LEAVE YOUR BIKE AT 
JOHN'S ANY TIME AFTER 6:00 P.M ee 

rt ny) ALL BIKES ARE INSURED 

ae ‘e 
Cost: $3.00 
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WRC-MRC CHARITY DANCE 

featuring 

Nantucket Sleighride 

Carryall bags 
Drinking glasses Balls 

plays and poems 

The Best in metal & wood 
rackets and the latest 
in fashionable clothes 

  

your bookseller or 
send tor FREE 

title list add 15¢ tor anandy re 
usable, waterproot drawstrir 
bag Cliff's Notes. Inc. Lir 
Nebr 68501 

and shoes 

Telephone 752-4156 
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BICYCLE SHOP 
506 S, Evans St. 

Phone 752-4854 

8PM-I12PM December 14 at The Attic 

Admission: One can of food 
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Proceeds given to Salvation Army PIZZA CHEF 

WE'RE MOVING! 

(into Book Barn building ) 
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AMERICAN DAY NURSERY 

—THE CREATIVE SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN 

$115.00 STUDENTS $115.00 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

10-Speed Jacque etil 
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 wall vive Mafac center pull prake 

rame 23 & 25 Simplex “prestiege"’ 
Deraitteur frame 19 x a al Spoke protector 
Quick release Ig flange nub 
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by Watch for Leather Saddle 
HOURS: 

MON THRU FRI 7:00 AM 6:00 PM 

3 MOS. TO 5 YRS. 

OPENING 2 NEW POOMS IN JANUARY. 

Colors 
Rea 
White 
Blue GRAND OPENING 

9 Boy's and 2 Girl's left 

BICYCLE Shop 
506 S. Evins St. 

Downtown Greenville Phone 752-4854 

758-4734 

2310 bi JOTH ST. 

EEE 

DELIVERY SERVICE 5-11 PM 

7 DAYS A WEEK 752-7483 
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out of what might have otherwise By DIANE BRAAK personality to the audience. The singer 

sounded like stilted discourse. But at the Staff Writer dramatic sensibility brought out all the 

last, his greatest accomplishment is the Beverly Wolff's performance on charm of the music, a charm that was 

removal of Galileo from the physics Thursday night revealed a voice of great enhanced for the audience by the 

classroom to present him bare and very beauty, dimension, and flexibility and excellent English translation 

human to our hearts yet a voice hindered by occasional The Berhoz was dramatically good 

I! the members of the cast and crews technical inadequacy. Not that Wolff's though again the high tones wer. 

are to be commended for their hard technical command was not impressive, produced with a little difficulty. The 

work. The ladies were beautiful, the men the opening Mozart aria, “Parto, parto, final group of _Songs by Rorem were 

handsome, and the stage cues were was one that demanded vocal flexibility outstanding, Her remarkable musical 

perfectly timed. Audience reaction is the and freedom, She executed the difficult interpretation of the songs brought 

one factor by which the success or passages with an ease unusual in a mezzo dramatic life to Whitman s poetry. The 

failure of a play may be measured, and, voice of such depth and volume, Yet the pieces were not technically easy; Wolff 

indeed, “Galileo” was a huge success highest notes lacked the vitality and focus sang them beautifully 

Several performances stand out in this of the middle and low ranges ARIA DELIGHTS AUDIENCE 
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Capture ej re eignt contests | 
e 

es 

men rout Spiders Quintet demolish A 

By DON TRAUS $ 724 inits / tri i. SNECK Ms a 72-23 triumph for available by press time and 

ECU had five double Le aber over Grimsley will be mentioned in ey tne Bete Re mae Se Frank ‘ oe rd and a 
winners in the varsity and igh School, the state Thursday’s paper. Pesz ed 10 eack 1 k overa icluding 

jayvec wimming t champion for the past Coach Tom Quir aid the victor exhibition win over the 

HeldcRGie Gee ke Cle Uycace In the varsity meet, Pirates overcame a i Q eapaeac fet we ‘ 

Bu ere Saturday as the Jack Morrow won both beginning from the floo ease oh t game will cs Swe t to a alte a 
iam oo two The jayvee tankers also diving events and Paul and the boards Saturday effort | Durham when 

i phs won a meet Sunday Trevisan won the 100-yard night to edge a pesky i the es play the tough 
Je varsity won all 13 afternoon and the freestyle as well as the Appalachian team 44-69 " wee oa D D aii led by 

eve Ss in cruising s 5 B Jeane ee : si § 5 ny eruising past women’s swimming squad 90-yard event. Freshman The Bues fell behind by ‘a 5 t Gary 
Lichmon : i te aptains Ga 

5 ‘ ymond 100-18. triumphed over the Larry Green also won two ~——— as much as 11 points in ! rs Alar 
Folie zt 1 — si 7 >wing this big tiumph weekend. Details were not events a. the early going WOW are grease: Shaw, and this will be the 

The 400-yard medley } bas very poorly for the l record. Earl Quast i } test te 3 ni ( 1es 5 
relay team of Ricky minutes. But as the * : , ed. VE 

Prince, David Kohler, Dalitime break 3 DE Fees sci This will be the first of 
Wayne Norris and Bobby approached, the Pirates % Me \ : v ( r ECU against 
Vale got things started for started to find the range sph mem ROM t ras g £ \ ast Co erence 

the Bucs with a big win in largely behind the m = 

the first event. Green then g hand of Roger Atkinson B D already 
came up with his first win - ECt yulled to withir A i t a ver William 
with a record time two points at halftime Y Mar i Santa Cla Me wo i Mary and Santa Clai 
(10:27.45) in winning the 34-32 added the re always tougt 

1,000-yard freestyle. Paul * In the first half, the Ww he at-home (Gane dime 8 
Schiffel was second ~ Bucs shot a poor 33 per Piraty Witt hed 

Chris Vandenoever won cent from the floor with 
the 200-yard freestyle (Stall photo by Ross Mann) Appalachian not doit J . yle. . 
Greg Hinchman won the PLAY CATCH: Ernie Pope (20) and Earl Quash play sleet aie ayvee cagers win 7 
200-yard individual 3 4 . ’ As the second half 

tT 5 . ; catch during Saturday night's win’ over Appalachian began, the Apps hit tw 
medley; Norris won the yap. SRK wrats ay ‘eal omnes P tt t 
DO Orearde itera tin tate as the Bucs try to break the Mounties’ defense. more baskets before the a on’ $s oe $ a 

Hadley won the 200-yard puree Oe = The Pir t backswoke, and kev GFAPPlers bomb Heels; 7 tes: to Pee weve pase a Saar eos 
won the 200-yard hit two key buckets and 3 1B or i né ead and 18 for the winner 

breaststroke to continue e ee Four es 7 ats ar 
the ECU rout freshmen also triu h points stoy e Brave ¢ ve F yn the 

In the final event, the mp yo oe eae ut a a pee 
ECU 00-ya freestvle again, and the score was ri inds 

100-yard freestyle Late Saturday During the course « seo t ( a fe 36 le respectively. Chuck Mohr 
relay team of John Woods ¥ Bue oo loonie eaotued av 20.20 ; Fee aaa 
Ron Hughes, Di H : afternoon, ECL Mike meet, three other Pirates Appalachian scored again break c rabbed 11 missed shots 

and Rig ee Ran ane Radford pinned his pinned their foes. Milt but Nicky White got a t hippe with six 
a a aVallee won ‘ ° 
to give the Bu a ‘i onent in the second Sherman did the trick at three-point play and the %% > 5 cs . i : 
hundeedth soint : period of their match to 142;Tom Marriott won by Bucs took the lead for the #radually pul Tt shary 

In th v fe ee the Pirate wrestlers a fall at 150; and Jack first time since the early back into Randy McCullen was 
‘ e jayvee eve > 

Buc ed all Be nt, the sweep and 48-0 triumph  Stortz completed the rout’ minutes of the first half, ©!Ose inside saddled with four personal 
ene ees aoa j a i B an ae over Carolina at 158 43-42 But then tt 1 h sit out 

ied i py Ross Manr event, ne 4 yarc : ; : s ee ‘ ne ap ie Ste davis U’s li , were able to cor nd »st of the second half 
PAY PRICE: ECU's swimmers have to pay the price at individual medley, in It was the third straight Glenn Baker won the Bau AVIS, x little aes es a : A 

Ae eer eo meeiie ciniee chia vem te Bucs ued won: Ie pounds clea 12}0) @peteDiuny Diy Beaten d) > aia 
ry meet and that is what success is built upon. Here, ae Sidon weight classes against their Dan Monroe captured the the Apps took their last last. tw 1utes for the 75 field goals and hit 

a Bue tanker swims the final lap in one of the events The ECU 200-yard f0e8 at Chapel Hill, and 134 event, 14-0; Joe lead final seven-point spread nly 50 per cent of their 

that led to 100-13 win over Richmond jedley relay team, ‘his win was the first dual Daversa won at 177, 7-4; ECU assumed the lead Hel saat) le es ah nk 
. , am, : oP mer Joub € The w 2 
Saturday. victorious in this meet as Meet Of the season and Ron Whitcomb won pe te eae rr pare uding A Edward ards witt heir ; l a ra c ; é Al: Ae as 33 including Ldwd t ‘ ecor 1 d 

well, consisted of 7 racy Bob Vroom had opened the 190 class, 1 4-4. poten tt A : ntest a game-high I appear 4 igt ach 
Connor, Charles Kemp, the successful afternoon ‘ Only in the oe pound The Buc “ i i w : u ‘ ed Stone added 19, Dave Patton's crew is 
Bill Prehn and Kevin for ECU as he pinned his asap did the Pirates not eS ied ui nt ideas oer getting stronger each 
O'Shea. foe in the second period of have & clear-cut triumph. Warmed op. ted by seven Pasian honored  veck 

The 400-yard freestyle the 118-pound match a, Cox eked out a 4-8 left and fen blew out to Carl Summerell, 
relay team of Tom Falk, verdict there their final 15-point spread, C&tlester Crumpler and 
Green, Clifford Bristow T fs chat freshman F i aa Danny Kepley, ECU 

and Woods rounded out ° MR ETu crs leo) Calne: OUR Quash le , gridders, were named to ar ed the scoring ‘ > ; top, 43-6 3 > Ta the Associated Press 
the triumph . Take title a Fale feos Hele with 22 points. Atkinson Honorable Mention 

In between the relay sis RS added 17 and Al Faber All-America team 
> Winners f. the Bab victories were individual ECU won its seconc Ste Ob Whe 2 any 

first-place finishes by Falk straight club footbal pues were Mike Stagliaon 
in the 200-yard freestyle, hampionship § durin (126-pound GE Mike 
Vandenoever in the 50 the recent break pigmans (134), Phil Hagan 
free, Jim Burden in the The local club wa re Bois Pepe Sager stroeres 

one-meter dive, Kemp in named champion afte eee ons : beh GUARANTEED SATISFACTION ay 
the 100-yard butterfly, he title game w: John Williams 
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provide a tough 

ballhandlers to penetrate EC 
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by Ross Mann) 

the Appalachian 

came back in the second 

half to score an 84-69 victory and even the conference 

record at 1-1 
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

NOON BALD i 

PORTERS AND DESK CLERRS. PLEASE 

SENDING PHOTO 

ANDERSON P.O. BOX 6, SOUTHPORT, N.C 

    

   
    

  

   
   
   
   

  

    

   
   
    

    

(heavy weight) by fall; and 

Stu Gillette (158) and Ron 

Pearce (167) by decisions 

forfeited by Davidson 

finished the year 

overall but 5-1 in 

lub competition 

Vandenoever again in the 

100 free, Connor in the 

100-yard backstroke, 

Green in the 400 free and 

  

           

    
   
   

      

Kemp in the 100-yard In 1971, the EC SASLOW'’S 

breaststroke ‘lub won its first tit JEW 

. with a 5-1 record ELERS 
Meeting set Tom Michel was head 

4 % peace ‘oach of this year’s 

t fas si es pi *hampionship team, and FREE 

3 4 ? he called the title a . 

Siar. ges am effort “with no Get-Acquainted 

‘i bs val stars, just a total 
to register for the program 

Wednesday night 

Anyone who intends to 
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take the course must Rigean Shoe Shop no purchase 

attend a meeting at 7 p.m 

in room *101, Memorial . 
(chien Downtown Greenville required 

         

      

CLIP & SAVE 111. Fourta 
THE FINEST MEDICAL CARS 

AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
{SCHEOULED IMMEDIATELY) 

FOR A SAFE LEGAL ONE DAY 

ABORTION 
CALL TODAY ON A CONFIDEN- 
TML FIRST NAME ONLY BASIS. 
EVERYTHING CAN BE PRO- 
VIDED FOR YOUR CARE, COM- 
FORT AND CONVENIENCE BY 
PHONE BY OUR UNDERSTAND. 
JNG COUNSELORS. rime is 
IMPORTANT SO CALL 

TOLL FREE TODAY 

800-523-5308 
SERVICES 
35-164 
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to all students, 

staff 
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FOR POSITIONS AT 

D ISLAND FOR 
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FASHION AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 
MEN'S PERMANENT PRESS 

SLACKS 
   

    
  

and 

DRESS 
i, JEANS 

FLARE AND STRAIGHT LEG€ 
4 STYLES. PLAIDS, CHECKS, TWEEDS, 

STRIPES, PRINTS, AND SOLIDS 

  

        

VALUES TO $15.00     
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nancy 

   magic from      
    like these and 

rob your love 

bem ko] 

tomorrows of    
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SWEATERS < 
FOR THE LADIES 

  

         

   
Emko Foam offers you the contra 

          

  

     
     

  

    

  

RDIGA! CARE Gene < ceptive protection and peace of 
SLIP-OVERS <€ mind you want and need for your 

IN FASHION todays and tomorrows 
} COLORS 

     

  

Developed with your needs in 
mind. No hormones that might 
disturb your body s 

health and well 

< PV ALUES TO $5.98 
         

tem or affect     
     your general 
  

being. Feminine. Dainty. Gentle, 
Natural 
aware of its presence 
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    TODAY'S STYLING AT AN OLD TIME PRICE! 

SHIRTS FOR MEN 
HANDSOME PERMANENT PRESS 
STYLES FOR DRESS OR SPORT 

= OR WARM SHIRT JACKET FOR 
WORK AND PLAY YOUR CHOICE 

Use only when protection is 

   needed. Applied in seconds; effec 
uve ummediately. Backed by over      

      
   

  

ten years of clinical testing and 
    

    
   
   use by millions of women 

  AT DRUGSTORES. 
WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION 

EMKO FIRST IN FOAM 

TWO WAYs 
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MEMORIAL DRIVE 
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gation of the tragedy, and 

Investigation will ease tension 

  

VeOK K st t dea i DlaCK vest 

1 Arse in arrest and ertainly the political process has failed 

i r rder he black the black man all too often 

y tend ake it easy for the Phere is one area of common ground 

ate jogist t 4 platform t for ll interpretations of the events of 

¢ w ee n at and solut the past week. Actions in the black 

t nmunity can not be considered as a 

ately nost of these simple reaction to the death of Conme 

   

      

   
      

   

     

xplana bias tha James. His cause has served as a flame 

fa \ prejudices which has rekindled old black fears and 

at pre uvuation heightened their awareness of injustice 

\ ¢ dia dwelt 

t d and While Fountainhead can not condone 

; E aspect f € dents he viole means to even the worthiest 

acks wer ‘ roperly erned goals we support a thorough 

with r stances the nvestigation of the circumstances of 

feath It willtake a f irage for Connie James’ death in the hope of 

ack people heir faith the indless speculation and 

incerity of a white power str re's 

ists? Who are the real terrorists! 
BARN DATEUEH Officer Williamson defended himself 

~ Sta from a citizen’s fist with his gun 

\ € F unhead editona Now who is afraid? | further submit 

1 tated at th leatl fa there was no fear among the Black 

Black toes t v e on West Fifth Street Wednesday 

r st a s i wed This If Williamson had not been afnad 

ry yut who are al terrorists e Black man/men, why did he draw 

ind who is really afraid his revolver? This was illegal if no one 

I n he terronsts are the law had drawr deadly weapon on him. If 

t agents igh the a were not afraid for 

ta Black 1 ty As a themselves, why did they wear 

es efficte fficie y t et-proof vests against the sticks, etc 

ikes 4 s f rey s ioned? Why were the 

agents, a ast f Black me ive 1 s armed and following 

een killec r wounc Greater Black st as they walked across 
irea-1 e with perfect ampus? Why were all the agents so 

4 4 g iw € s » protect those parts of 

s € ging iret e that lay yutside their 

. g ecause t neades 

‘ € dat It dk ear that terror leads to 

urs ese rorism the cop kind. It is also clear 

ns¢ wit rifle that the action of terronsm leads to 

the car busting kind. Since 

g igains s rror terronsm yielding 

w s stick nicks ence y terror’ is a_ cyclic 
i $ 1 The rocess, whites show good judgment to 

€ ad be € Yr, wt as they terronze 

  

            

     

Jerry Congleton 

James W Mitchell 

Brenda Pugh 

Larry Malone 
‘the whole truth’ 

Lee Malone 

  

ve Tanya McDonald 
vf ' sees as Mildred Ramsly 
' ' ‘ anes Joyce A. Bouknight 

* € 4 hat w ser sar 

  

Harriette Cancdy 
      

        

¢ ; : he a for us a t Charlie Lovelace 

his t across, the hat is the means Dalphine Lucas 

we w e. We are sorry olence Cathy Mattocks 

was ecessar glad a Black |. Anthony 

man’s getting st by a white did not gc Edna Roundtree 

t ed Brenda Daniel 

; at that arose after the King Love 

gisa t n Greer ae Jackie Hawkins 

s e firs e Blacks have od r George E. Dungee 

and expressed themselves. We, too, have Connie Teppings 

rights; e.g. the right to get arrested Nathaniel Tat 

without getting shot Dianne Cameron 

For a policeman to draw his weapor 

1 danger was not 

    

necessary the claim Defends athletes accident 

  

  

The »f us find is that To Fountainhead 
the news media has misled the public | am a football player. Supposedly, 
Reports such as 70 cars damaged are according to the letter you recently 
more hearsay than fact. Thus maybe not printed, (though | realize those are thy 

    

enough truth is available for anyone t« views of the staff), | have no mind, my 
a valid opinion. Maybe if the whole 1.Q. is that of a plant and I am entirely 

re printed, someone would be without redeeming quality. That might    
really free be, but I tend to think otherwise 

In conclus ery possible that Afterall! I did type this myself (with a 
Black A have to burn Greenville little help from correcto-type.) 

wr The team, the football program as a 
Deborah Henderson whole has been attacked due to the acts 

Rodger Atkinson of a few fools. Now | am quite sure 
Cassandra Bradshaw that “‘unsigned”’ has never done wrong 
Lawrence Wilkerson and is totally without fault. Lord knows, 

Alfred M that he alone should cast the first stone, 
Faye Burton but I for one, as a member of the team 
Linda Elron 

Darrye!l Bailey 
am not going to allow it. I did nothing to 

any car, I threatened no passers-by, and 
Terry Thompson if there are any free As to be given out, 
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New questions raised about Calley's sanity 
By JACK ANDERSON 

Nearly five years after the tragic My 
Lai: massacre, our military judicial 
system is still agonizing over the fate of 
Lt. Wilham Calley. He is the only man 
the military has convicted for the 
slaughter of villagers at My Lai in March 
of 1968 

Lieutenant Calley’s sentence to life 
imprisonment has already been reduced 
to 20 years and his defense attorneys are 
now arguing in court that the conviction 
should be overturned entirely. They are 
saying that the Vietnamese villagers slain 
were “fair game,’’ that Calley did not 
know they were noncombatants 

Lost in all the legal maneuvering is the 
possibility that Calley may have been 
mentally disturbed on the day of the 
killings. Calley has steadfastly refused to 
consider an insanity plea and 

government psychiatrists who examined 
him have called him normal 

Yet two psychologists, working 
independently, have tested Calley. Their 

   

    
  

THE FORUM 
I haven't received any. Maybe 
“unsigned”’ can tell me which courses to 
take for those As 

I am not condoning what the idiots 

who stomped on the car did. It was 

wrong and foolish. But it was wrong 

because of what they did, not because 

they are football players. The fact that 

they all happen to be on the team should 
have no bearing on the matter at ail. It is 

the stigma that is placed on football 

players as dumb and insensitive that 
allows people to classify all sports 
members like that. It’s simply not true 
It is exactly like some of our youth who 
sometimes do foolish things that 

embarrass us. (Re: the shooting of 

firemen in New York as they do their 
job). | don’t think it’s fair to classify all 

young people by those acts. Is it fair to 

classify others on the team and “jocks” 
in general for the acts of a few? 

As for the supposed ‘‘free ride”’ we get 
for merely being able to “break heads” 
on a football field, I am quite sure Coach 
Randle will be delighted to give that free 
ride to all whom football is just “head 
breaking.’ All you have to do is do what 
we do each afternoon and go through 
what we do every afternoon. Oh, also 
you have to be able to do better than 
anyone else, or you don’t play. Hell, 
anyone can just go out and bust heads, 
right? Right 

We are able to do what we do because 
of the practice we go through. Those 
that can’t put up with the work quit, as 
did the 65 this summer. Most of them 
were on free rides, too. Tell me, is there 
any real difference between the piano 
student who practices to become good 
and the football player who does the 
same? The excellent piano player is 
afforded a free ride also. Does that lower 
his 1.Q.? If there is any difference 
between the two, (besides the gross 
ambiguities of the act), I fail to discern 
it. I’m not saying we should lean on the 
music department, for if we do that then 
we must lean on every specially talented 
student. Next we would be forced to 
lean on all the more intelligent students 
on the campus, those on academic 
scholarship? Should they be privileged 
because they study more or were born 
brighter? I think I’ve made my point. 

If it is the emphasis that is put on 
football that irks you, well, you make 
football. You the fan. You honestly do 
If you didn't come to the games and 
went to the badmiton games instead, 
there would be no football. As it was, it 
was the “‘unsigneds”’ of this school who 
cost us a trip to the Tangerine bowl. 
That is perfectly their right, but I 
thought perhaps | would tell them, make 
them feel better 

If | am to be condemned, let it be for 

4 

findings~which are remarkably 

similar—raise serious questions about the 

state of Calley’s mind on the day of the 

killings 
We have obtained the confidential 

results of Calley’s psychological tests 
These suppressed documents apparently 

will never be presented as evidence to a 
military jury 

Dr Eugene Stammeyer of 

Washington, D.C., found, after testing 
Calley, that the lieutenant had ‘a 

potential for anxiety attacks of near 

panic proportions when under limited 

stress.” 

Dr. Stammeyer wrote that it would be 

difficult to describe Calley’s exact 
condition on the day of the massacre, 

but added: “It is improbable that Lt 
Calley was able to maintain...objective, 

rational control, being surrounded with 

horror, cruelty and violent death.’ 

Professor Arthur Weider of New York 
also tested Calley and concluded: ‘‘The 
possibility of a psychotic or 

  

  

my acts, my mistakes. I take no 
responsibility for the wrong acts of a 
few. Do you take the blames for the 
riots? I thought not 

By the way, | am an Athlete, not a 
jock 

An ECU Football Player 

‘a iittle more hatred’ 

To Fountainhead 

The recent violence in Greenville has 

now gone the way of other racial 

conflicts. It has subsided to the point of 

name calling and accusations on the part 
of both blacks and whites. Biacks are 

shouting that they will no longer submit 

themselves to racist police brutalities 

while the whites are saying that the 

black bastards know no mode of action 

save that of violence 

Most people have either totally lost 

perspective of the situation or never 

acquired it in the first place. The mere 

fact that a black man was shot by a 

white cop was enough to ignite a racial 

riot, racial backlash, racial 

tensions term it what you want, what 

the shooting resulted in was racial. The 

blacks say that the shooting itself was 

racial; but was it? I won't begin to 

debate on whether it was accidental or 

not. I wasn’t there. You weren't there 

Only a couple of people were. What | 

contend is that this was not the case of a 

white shooting a black, but of a cop 

shooting a man. 

It is a sad thing that in a great many 

arresting situations, the policeman will 
probably draw his gun. The officer 

(black or white) thinks that it is his duty 

to apprehend the criminal (black or 

white) whatever the cost. I don’t claim 
to be the judge as to who is or is not a 

enminal, but according to the police 

interfering with an arrest makes one a 

criminal of sorts. (As I said—I judge not.) 

In this situation, the man being arrested 

(Connie James—I bet most of you didn't 

even know his name) was killed. A cop 

shot a man! The fact that James was 

black was of no consequence. It was a 
coincidence and had no bearing on the 

outcome at all; unless, of course, you 

want to argue the old heredity vs. 

environment thing all over again. 
However, the blacks said it was a 

racist act and they followed a course of 
violent reaction. Was this warranted? I 

say no. Black cops have killed whites 
(yest has happened) and no racial 

reactions have resulted. However, the 

blacks felt justified to take out their 

anguish on any white that ventured into 
their territory. Innocent people, who 

may have tried to help the blacks 

throughout their life, were hurt. No one 

OKAY, FELLOW COUNCT 

MEMBERS, LETS YOTE ON 

OVkR PROPOSED WAYS 

THE TERRORISM, OAK AIRLIFT OF 
WATE RMELONS 2 GASKET BALLS TG THE 
ROUBLED AREA @A TEMPTATIONS ¢ ONCERT, 

A ([Co% CUT IN WELFARE... >, Grete 
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An 

pre-psychotic condition must be studic. 
considered... This patient’s test results Opporti: 

are suggestive of 4 senous psychotic prograr 

condition.” in dap: 
Confronted with these findings, dorms 

Calley’s chief counsel, dignified old elect th 

George Latimer, considered an insanity much m 

defense. Would Calley want to risk being in it th 

branded a murderer or a madman? The 

  

lieutenant and Latimer decided busines 

irrevocably against claiming insanity Moore s. 

ILLEGAL DRAFT?—Disturbing the hel) 

reports from Bethel, Alaska, indicate Japanes:: 

that the National Guard may be illegally 
drafting Eskimos into its ranks. Local 

recruiters, we've learned, have compiled 
a list of young Eskimos “eligible” for the 
Guard. The recruiters, we're told, have 
flown several Eskimos to Bethel, 
examined them and signed them into the 

Guard without first informing the 
recruits that the Guard can only accept 
volunteers. Affidavits have been filed 

  

     

with Alaska Legal Services protesting the students ; 
practice and enric 

accept 

& experime: 

   
   

    

Weather 
knew what attitudes their victims sording 
possessed, or cared 

The blacks only knew that they were 

retaliating for centunes of discrimination 

and humiliation. This is totally 

unacceptable as an excuse. It has to go 

the way of the old addage we hear from 

our fathers, that of ‘Il had to walk five 

miles to school..."’ It just doesn’t work 

because of one elemental reason that of a 
life span. This sounds like an di | 
oversimplification, but I know of groups 

of people that discriminated against my 
grandfather and I don’t rebel against 
them. Not the same, you say? Is it not? 

Violence breeds violence is an often 
times echoed phrase. But does it have to 
be true? I think not. What did the blacks 

gain by violence. Only distrust from the 

white community accompanied by a 

little more hatred. These things will serve 
to hinder any future peaceful and 
beneficial interactions between the two 
opposing groups which should be ons 
group 

          

     
     
    
           
   

       
        
      

        

    

       

  

     
         
    
    Michael Edwards 

  

          
   

  

    
            
      Forum policy 

explained 
Who edits “The Forum’? is a ques 

often asked in any = discussioy f 

Fountainhead policy. As I 
matter, the editor-in-chief edits 
letters to the editor, but what , 
that is done ts conducted acc 
the following guidelines 

1) There should be no elem, 
libel or slander 

2) There should be a signat 
the contents of the letter might , 
to retribution. Names will be yy 
from any letter upon request. 4 
signed or unsigned, should 
libelous 

3) In the case of multipk 
the same topic, those Jetta, 
expressing a viewpoint | 
priority. Letters discussing 
current relevance, or letters 
a high level of thought, y 
priority over other letters 

Letters to the ed); 
necessarily express the 
editor or staff, and 
publication in the Forun 
the editor's opinion of the 

An “editor's reply” y * 
unless the writer expresses 4 " 
such. The editor may 
commentary on the |, tter 
Investigation into th, 
letter, but any com, 
statement will be 
columns of th¢ 
spot 
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